
  

LITTLE JACK HORNER

Got my pocketful of rye, I’m in my chair
Little Miss Muffet’s gone; I don’t know where

Hi Diddle Diddle, I don’t even care
I’m not just gonna mope around and mourn her

I just wanna sit here in my corner
I’m Little Jack Horner
I’m a good little boy
I’m a good little boy

       (Run, Miss Muffet….Run away, baby)

Packed her three bags full 
      and started changing her tune

Took my dish and ran away with her spoon
Wagged her tail behind her 

        and jumped over the moon
With cockle shells to daintily adorn her

I’m just gonna sit here in the corner
I’m Little Jack Horner
I’m a good little boy

A really, really good boy

Stuck in my thumb
Pulled out a big juicy plum

Didn’t see what was to come
I was a merry old soul

Broke my crown
Tumbling all the way down

Stopped running all through the town
Gave up my pipe and my bowl

Broke her pumpkin shell 
          when the clock struck one

Licked my platter clean and took it on the run
Now the cupboard’s bare 

            and this poor dog has none
But I’m not gonna be the one to scorn her

I’ll just be sitting pretty in my corner
I’m Little Jack Horner
I’m a good little boy
I’m a very good boy

(Spoken:     
I am an exceptionally good little boy…..

Laugh, little dog, laugh…..)

FALLING ANGELS 

I was awakened 
I was awakened by her breath, 
I felt the beating of her wings
The restless frenzy of her arms

Her passion filled the night
Her halo cancelled out the dark, 
Her fingers seared into my chest

I came into the light

And as I panted
And as I panted on my bed

I watched her float around the room
She picked her robe up off the floor

And lit a cigarette
She said the sweetness and the light, 

Well it can wear a little thin
When You’re craving heat and sweat

And when we awaken
Will we still be forsaken

When angels fall
They’re not the ones who pay the cost

What will we do 
When paradise is lost?

Soldiers taking lives and lose their minds
Watching their consciences go blind  

Thousands of hungry refugees, 
Preyed on by raptors of disease
We are deserted in our skins, 

Unprotected from our sins

Where are the guardian? 
Where have they gone?

When Angels Fall, Paradise Is Lost

When angels fall 
They’re not the ones who pay the cost

What will we do 
When paradise is lost?

O ZEBRA

Hot sweaty savannah 
Yellow and brown and tan 
Zebra blacker than coffee 
Whiter than Swedish man

Stick out like a sore thumb

Walk around like a moving target 
Couldn’t blend in if you tried

Zebra not known for being inconspicuous 
No place to hide

Plains are so wide

When pride comes back to bite you 
There’s no time to adjust

The gazelles go zipping by you 
Saying eat my dust

You can run all you want
But the lions’re gonna get you 

The lions’re gonna get you

Zebra  last page of the alphabet 
Coloring in the lines

Zebra not need any color
Zebra always looked fine, so fine

When the books didn’t have pictures 
I never could get the hang

Heart beating like an African drum 
When the bell, the bell would clang 

Bookbag on the ground
No savior around 

Got the wrong kind of sneakers 
Old and too cheap to wear

Got the wrong kind of haircut 
Maybe the wrong kind of hair

Stick out like a sore thumb

Walk around like a moving target 
 Each move I make is wrong

Always gets down to the unambiguous 
The meek and the strong
Know how they belong

When pride comes back to bite you 
There’s no time to adjust

The gazelles go zipping by you 
Saying eat my dust

You can run all you want
But the lions’re gonna get you 

The lions’re gonna get you
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When angels fall 
They’re not the ones who pay the cost

What will we do
When paradise is lost?

Where are the guardians?
Where have they gone?

We heard the others
We heard the others in the sky

And with a whiskey-scented kiss
She left excuses on my lips

And threw the window wide
She joined the sentinels in flight 

The exodus of all our hope
Our fading prayers denied

And when we awaken
Will we still be forsaken

I spend every waking day 
Looking for shades of grey

When pride comes back to bite you
There’s no time to adjust
The gazelles go zipping by you 
Saying eat my dust
You can run all you want
But the lions’re gonna get you 
The lions’re gonna get you

You can run all you want…
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CASSANDRA BLUES

I’ve got the feeling there’s trouble ahead
I opened my eyes with an inkling of dread
Events are moving in a downward trend

To a fateful encounter, an unavoidable end

I’ve got that feeling, a feeling of doom
I don’t want to leave my nice comfortable room

One step outside I’ll be running full steam
To a total disaster, a fiasco supreme

I’ve got those 
Cassandra Blues

Turn the page you know it’s more bad news
My noggin is exploding

With portents of foreboding
I know some woe

Is ready to go
Though I haven’t seen many clues

I’ve got those “Waiting for the shoe to drop”
Cassandra Blues

I’ve got that feeling, that kick in the gut
There’s bad weather brewing

 I wish I knew what
I hate making plans,

 and I can’t improvise
I’m on the Wheel of Fortune, 

but I don’t want the prize

I’ve got those 
Cassandra Blues

Opening night, waiting for the reviews
That ugly premonition
That flash of intuition

I need an antacid
Everything’s flaccid

I already drank all the booze
I’ve got those “Where’d I put that policy?”

Cassandra Blues

The fates can be a mite capricious
Something’s coming, something vicious

Some Jack Horners get no plums
Something wicked this way comes

I’ve got those 
Cassandra Blues

Storm clouds over the Jamaican cruise
The churn in the abdomen
It’s always been an omen

They’ve broken all the locks
On Pandora’s box

Calamities lined up in queues
I’ve got those “Why’d I give up cigarettes?”

Cassandra Blues

LAST OF THE IRISH QUEENS

Molly sits upon her throne
The world hers to assess

The bra of silk upon the floor
The empty coffee press

 
The perfect stream of morning light

The shelf of pens and paints
She languorously smokes, her body

Free of its constraints

The saints will preserve us, 
the sisters all said

The saints will preserve us 

Molly, monarch of the morning
Holds her quiet revels

Drawing light into her room
To exorcise the devils

 
Her subject sleeps upon the bed

So opulent with sweat
The rich perfume of freckled skin

Infused with cigarette

The saints will preserve us 
The sisters all said

Though nary a one intervenes
But sure, there's a ballad still to compose

For the Last of the Irish Queens

She dreams of the cairns a-calling
Built stone by stone by stone

Upon the mud
Dreams of the cairns a-calling

A cry she's known
In the deepest reaches

Of her blood
Of her blood

 

The surface of her body
Traversed throughout the night

The talismans of metal
That glinted in the light

The tapestries that mark her flesh
With memories embossed
Her well deep as the ocean

That famished pilgrims crossed

 
The saints will preserve us 

The sisters all said
Though nary a one intervenes

But sure, there's a ballad still to compose
For the last 
For the last

For the Last of the Irish Queens
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